MEDIA RELEASE
For immediate release

CCRManager awarded 1st place in FinTech
Awards at Singapore Fintech Festival
Singapore, 14 November 2018
CCRManager was awarded 1st place in the FinTech Awards, Singapore Founder Award
category at the 2018 Singapore Fintech Festival today. Awarded by the Monetary Authority of
Singapore (MAS) and The Association of Banks in Singapore (ABS), CCRManager was
selected from more than 280 global submissions in recognition of its solution for the global
financial community.
CCRManager is a cloud-based platform supporting the distribution of trade finance assets by
financial institutions. Co-developed with industry leaders and practitioners, CCRManager
provides workflow management tools, a secure digital marketplace, governance and
compliance controls, and data analytics capabilities to its member institutions globally.
Tan Kah Chye, Executive Chairman and Founder of CCRManager, said, “We are delighted to
receive this award. It is really encouraging to be recognised by the FinTech community for
our innovation. We are the 1st online platform to serve the secondary market for trade
finance and are proud to be a part of the global infrastructure supporting this evolution.
CCRManager will continue to work closely with industry leaders and practitioners to form the
foundation for future digital innovation.”
Launched in 2017, the rapidly growing digital trade finance initiative today has over 75 global
financial institutions members across 26 countries and provides a secure and reliable
enterprise platform facilitating the distribution of trade finance, working capital, and supply
chain finance assets between financial institutions.
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About CCRManager
CCRManager invests in and operates technology platforms and financial solutions for the
global trade and working capital industry. Through the development of an innovative
platform, CCRManager supports secondary market activities of banks, insurers,
development organisations, and funds.
CCRManager is helmed by a group of seasoned banking and technology professionals
with a shared passion for continuous product innovation and value creation for financial
institutions.
CCRManager is supported by the Monetary Authority of Singapore through the Financial
Sector Development Fund.
www.ccrmanager.com
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